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ABSTRACT

Designing a new city center for the capital
city will enable Prishtina’s growth and development. By interconnecting two urban
areas, that of Prishtina and Fushë Kosovë
it will create a metropolitan area around
Prishtina’s urban center and at the same
time it will create an unique identity of the
city itself.
After the war of Kosova, the capital of
Pristina grew rapidly, at a speed that it was
nearly impossible to keep the construction
under control. Due to this fact, the city’s
growth created problems with illegal constructions, over constructions, destruction
of green areas, blocking roads and above

all with a destroyed identity.
The new project will establish Pristina’s
new identity, which as a future metropolis
and capital of Kosova will have an identity
with all the mentioned terms of urban architecture, where the perception will made
by the rules, the beauty by the green and the
power by levels. In addition, together with
the underground transportation the environment will be safer and the city will have
more free space.
Prishtina, the capital city will provide an
important role in economical development
of the region. Therefore, it will enable citizens to have a better life in all aspects.
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INTRODUCTION

Capital City of Kosovo
Population
560,000 - 600,000
Density
661/km2
Area
854 km2
Elevation
652 m
Location
42°40′N 21°10′E
Origin of the city
Dates back in Illyrian times.
Named as Ulpiana, ruins found 7km
to the south of modern-city Prishtina.
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HISTORY OF PRISHTINA
Due to prolonged wars in the region, the development of the city was much delayed. In
the early twentieth century, the city didn’t look much better than a provincial town or a
bigger village. The few higher buildings were constructed in an oriental housing style.

Figure 1. Prishtina at th early 20th century

After the Second World War, the socialist architecture of plain straight line buildings influenced Prishtina, too. Additionally, the expansion plan, to include the infrastructure, was
very limited. By the 1960s, the population of Prishtina was less than 100,000 inhabitants.

Figure 2. 1960’s view of Prishtina
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For almost three decades, the population growth was slow, thus not presenting a need
for changes and advancements. The number of inhabitants in 1991 was approximately
155,000. However, during the last decade of the 20th Century, the population of Prishtina
was grown by enormous numbers. The registration of Population in 2001 records almost
500,000 inhabitants at the time.

Figure 3. Prishtina’s 1st decade of the 21st Century

By the end of the first decade of the 21st Century, the population was almost doubled up.
The city as it is does not fulfill the minimum requirements for its inhabitants.
Additionally, the population is being forced to approach to private constructions, thereof
endangering the environment and land usage.

Figure 4. Prishtina’s hill coverd by unorganized private
constucions wich lead to a difficult urban settlement

All of the above create a desperate need for a new city center which is still connected to
the existing infrastructure, and would provide a proper care, housing, work and entertainment area, and save the green and agricultural lands.
8

CITY ANALYSIS
The Prishtina’s City Center is located in and around the cross road between the two interconnecting roads of Ferizaj to Mitrovica and Prishtine to Peja. The existing City Center is
crowded and overloaded area which does not allow the flexibility for any improvements.

Figure 5. Analysis of Prishtina’s actual urban area

The new and proposed area is currently a dead infrastructural zone although with a very
strategic alignment and easy to be accessed from four directions, and with the possibility
and approachability for new construction, advancements and creations. Additionally, the
surroundings make it possible for further city expansion of high infrastructure to include
additional living, business, educational and recreational facilities. The location is easy
accessible from the existing infrastructure. The new city center is connected to the old
city and would present a great opportunity and strategy of expansion and interconnection
of the two urban areas of Prishtina and Fushe Kosove. Furthermore, based on the aforementioned strategic location, this infrastructural complex would allow Prishtina to create
its new modern identity.
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Figure 6. Proposal site for a new urban area for Prishtina

THE NEW PRISHTINA
The New City Center is aimed to accommodate approximately 200,000 inhabitants, and
thousands of businesses. Having in consideration that Kosovo is a new country, still working toward its identity. The New City Center would set up a great sample toward meeting
the needs of its inhabitants and accomplishing the Kosova’s identity.
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The new site will contain urban zones of
• Housing
• Mid Rise Buildings
• High Rise Buildings
• Business Center
• Cultural Center
• Shopping Center
• Sport Center
• Education Center
• Recreation Center
• Environmental improvements of Green Zones and Transportation

Figure 7. Diagram of proposed urban areas
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Figure 8. Urban merge inbetween Prishtina and Fushë Kosovë
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URBAN PHYLOSOPHY
LEVELS
The urban design and planning of the New City Center would allow the creation of the
different levels in support to living, working and recreational activities. These levels are a
combination between the living quarters, offices, shopping centers, educational facilities,
sport, culture and recreation, transportation and the environmental.

Figure 9. Joseph Buhlmann, decoration of a scaf- Figure 10. Da Vinci 1452 - 1519 Automatic Stable
fold different levels of living

COVERING
The development of covered infrastructures has proven to be an exceptional space usage
is areas with limited land. Double infrastructure with covered or underground transportation (motorways and metros) and housing and business like facilities are considered
great space utilization, in addition to providing easy passage and transportation for the
inhabitants of the center and those trespassing through the center. Due to the increase of
the population worldwide, and the need of a better planning of the space utilization, this
type of urbanism has been utilized by the world’s greatest Cities with the foremost architectural success.

Figure 11. Buckminster Fuller - Dome

Figure 12. Frei Otto 1953 Sketch to a rope-net-roof
over-sketching a wide valley
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CONNECTIONS

Connection of the buildings and the infrastructural cells between them creates a unique
complex, with a very modern look and a great utilization and accessibility. They come
together in harmony complementing the surrounding landscape.

Figure 13. Daniel Burnham 1928 Concept of skyscraper bridge in Chicago

Figure 14. Superstudio 1966

REGULATIONS

The new and advanced architectural and construction regulations have indicated a new
architectural concept. These regulations address the ground preparations and dwelling,
strength, lightening, shape, etc., making each building unique and well organized. The
Zoning Law regulation applied to the shape of the complex, is the High Infrastructure
Regulation from New York dated on the early twentieth century.

Figure 15. Hugh Ferris, Zonning Law 1916

Figure 16. Hugh Ferris, Zonning Law 1916
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HIGH-TECH

The new high-tech architecture originates from the Gothic cathedrals exposing the exterior construction, which independently create a new identity of the City itself. Usually
they stand independent to the surrounding and create a dynamic form of life inside that
building, because of the multi-functions that the building offers, like working, living,
recreation activates, etc...

Figure 17. Dubai, Burj Khalifa,
Tallest Building in the world

Figure 18. Diagram of the tallest
building in the world

Figure 19. London, Richard
Rogers

PLUG-IN CITY

Is the idea of a new city where all the buildings are connected to one another and in the
mean time all the blocks are connected among themselves in a great harmony and without
interfering the activity of one another.

Figure 20. Walter Jonas 1960 Space Town

Figure 21. Archigram - Plug-in-city 1961

Figure 22. Archigram - Plug-in-city 1961
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UNDERGROUND

The underground connection is very applicable in today’s day, creating a less crowded
area for above the ground transportation, and in the meantime creating an ecological city,
with lots of greens and unpolluted air. An example can be taken out of the City of Boston
in USA.

Figure 23. Geotropolis 2006-2020, Tokyo

Figure 24. Boston, Before And After

BORDERS

Are set for the determination of an area, which in the same time they increase the value
of the property.

Figure 25. Superstudio 1966

Figure 26. Berlin Wall
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PRISHTINA’S NEW IDENTITY

THE IDEA

The aim of this project is to incorporate all the above mentioned philosophical characteristics of architecture into a master plan of Prishtina which will build an unique identity
of the capital city.

Figure 27. Idea of circular zones
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All blocks are circular and connected in a molecular like structure, which makes the
entire complex a living entity, giving a unique city structure and typology. If there is a
need for expansion, another cell could be added to the complex, without destroying or
damaging its identity. Each block is designed for different activity without interference
to the other one. This concept is to create multiple independent zones yet supporting one
another. The round shapes sets up the borders of each block, and the circular connections
sets up the borders of the entire complex. Each block has its own identity, as an entity they
create a new and modern identity of the entire Country.

Figure 28. Aerial view of the city

Different levels make the functioning easy. The buildings within the blocks do not interfere with the infrastructure of the other buildings, therefore allowing sufficient light,
limited noise and other means of disturbance. Although the shape of each blocks may
look alike, each block is designated for a specific scope of operation; however, they all
connect and support one another. Each Area has a unique identity.
The above the ground project is designed for pedestrian pathways only. The motorways
which are a great load to the City, and the metro are located under the ground. This way,
the safety of the inhabitants will increase, the risk of accidents will lower, and also the
noise and pollution will be limited. The green zones around the area will increase the
freshness and livelihood of the center.
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ORGANISATION
This Project is divided in nine (9) Zones which have circular shapes and are all connected within themselves.
o Zone Alpha : Businness Center - 125,663 m²
o Zone Beta : Sport Center - 125,663 m ²
o Zone Gamma : Cultural Center - 70,685 m ²
o Zone Delta : Residence Center - 70,685 m ²
o Zone Epsilon : Residence Center - 70,685 m ²
o Zone Zeta : Residence Center - 70,685 m ²
o Zone Eta : Educational Center - 31,415 m ²
o Zone Theta : Shopping Center - 31,415 m ²
o Zone Iota : Youth Center - 31,415 m ²

Youth Center - 31,415 m²

Residence Center - 70,685 m²
Delta

Iota

Sport Center - 125,663 m²
Beta
Cultural Center - 70,685 m²
Gamma

Businness Center - 125,663 m²
Alpha

Shopping Center - 31,415 m²
Theta
Educational Center - 31,415 m²
Eta

Residance Center - 70,685 m²
Epsilon

Zeta
Residance Center - 70,685 m²
Figure 29. Diagram of the zones
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ZONE ALPHA

•

• Business Center
• Location Center Of The Project
• Area 125,663m²
• Building Area 41,693m²
• Green Area 2,259m²
• Public Area 81,711m²
• Elevation +35m
Connection Iota Zone - north Beta Zone - north-west Delta Zone - north-east Gamma Zone - east Eta Zone - south Zeta Zone - south-west | Reachable by Feet through
the Bridges from connected Zones
• Distance of bridges 50m up to 100m
•

• Number of buildings 14
Types Of Buildings 4 Administrative Buildings 10 Mix-used Buildings
• Building heights From 45m to 240m

Figure 30. Location of Zone Alpha

Figure 31. Zones connected to Zone Alpha
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ZONE BETA
• Sport Center
• Location Northwest
• Area 125,663m²
• Building Area & Green Area 63,283m²
• Public Area 62,380m²
• Elevation +25m
• Connection Iota Zone - north-east Alpha Zone - east Theta Zone - south
• Reachable by Feet by Car by Metro
• Number of buildings 4
• Types Of Buildings Stadium Tennis Hall Indoor Pool Indoor Sport Facility
• Building heights From 15m to 30m
•

Underground Road Connection Metro Connection Car Parking Shopping mall

Figure 32. Location of Zone Beta

Figure 33. Zones connected to Zone Beta
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ZONE GAMMA
• Cultural Center
• Location East Area 70,685m²
• Building Area 29,460m²
• Green Area 1,546m²
• Public Area 39,679m²
• Elevation +30m
• Connection Delta Zone - north Alpha Zone - west Epsilon Zone - south
• Reachable by Feet by Car by Metro
• Number of buildings 6
• Types Of Buildings Museum Opera Theatre Cinema Art Gallery National Library
• Building heights 20m
• Underground Road Connection Metro Connection Car Parking Shopping mall

Figure 34. Location of Zone Gamma

Figure 35. Zones connected to Zone Gamma
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ZONE DELTA
•

•

Residence Center
• Location North-east
• Area 70,685m²
• Building Area 20,817m²
• Green Area 5,786m²
• Public Area 44,082m²
• Elevation +25m
Connection Delta Zone - north Alpha Zone - west Epsilon Zone - south
• Reachable by Feet by Car by Metro
• Number of Houses 22
• Number of Mix-used and Apartment Building 3

•
•

Types Of Buildings Mixed-used Individual houses Apartment buildings
• Building heights From 15m to 40m
Underground Road Connection Metro Connection Car Parking Shopping mall

Figure 36. Location of Zone Delta

Figure 37. Zones connected to Zone Delta
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ZONE EPSILON
•

Residence Center
• Location South-east
• Area 70,685m²
• Building Area 16,973m²
• Green Area 11,176m²
• Public Area 42,536m²
• Elevation +20m
• Connection Gamma Zone - north Eta Zone - west
• Reachable by Feet by Car by Metro
• Number of Buildings 10
Types Of Buildings Mixed-used High-rise Apartment buildings Mid-rise Apartment

•

•

buildings Dormitories
• Building heights From 35m to 70m
Underground Road Connection Metro Connection Car Parking Shopping mall

Figure 38. Location of Zone Epsilon

Figure 39. Zones connected to Zone Epsilon
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ZONE ZETA
•

Residence Center
• Location South-west
• Area 70,685m²
• Building Area 20,011m²
• Green Area 4,474m²
• Public Area 46,200m²
• Elevation +15m
Connection Alpha Zone - north-east Eta Zone - east Theta Zone - north-west
• Reachable by Feet by Car by Metro
• Number of Houses 20
• Number of Mix-used and Apartment Building 5

•

•
•

Types Of Buildings Mixed-used Individual houses Apartment buildings
• Building heights From 15m to 40m
Underground Road Connection Metro Connection Car Parking Shopping mall

Figure 40. Location of Zone Zeta

Figure 41. Zones connected to Zone Zeta
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ZONE ETA
•

•

•

Educational Center
• Location South
• Area 31,415m²
• Building Area 8,469m²
• Green Area 3,283m²
• Public Area 19,663m²
• Elevation +10m
Connection Alpha Zone - north Zeta Zone - west Epsilon Zone - east
• Reachable by Feet by Car by Metro
• Number of Buildings 3
• Types Of Buildings University Campus University Library

• Building heights 30m and 50m
Underground Road Connection Metro Connection Car Parking Shopping mall

Figure 42. Location of Zone Eta

Figure 43. Zones connected to Zone Eta
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ZONE THETA
•

•

•

Shopping Center
• Location South-east
• Area 31,415m²
• Building Area 10,557m²
• Public Area 20,858m²
• Elevation +20m
Connection Beta Zone - north Zeta Zone - south-east
• Reachable by Feet by Car by Metro
• Number of Buildings 3
• Types Of Buildings Shopping Mall
• Building heights 15m and 20m

Underground Road Connection Metro Connection Car Parking Shopping mall

Figure 44. Location of Zone Theta

Figure 45. Zones connected to Zone Theta
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ZONE IOTA
•

•

•

Youth Center
• Location North
• Area 31,415m²
• Building Area 4,868m²
• Green Area 5,305m²
• Public Area 21,242m²
• Elevation +40m
Connection Alpha Zone - south Delta Zone - east Beta Zone - south-west
• Reachable by Feet by Car by Metro
• Number of Buildings 5
• Types Of Buildings Cinema Sport Facility Skating Mix-used
• Building heights 20m
Underground Road Connection Metro Connection Car Parking Shopping mall

Figure 46. Location of Zone Iota

Figure 47. Zones connected to Zone Iota
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FROM VS FUNCTION
The circular forms of these volumes make the connection between other zones very easy.
The function is divided in to two triangular forms. The first triangular form makes the living and working function. The second triangular form makes the youth and recreational
activities function.

Iota

Delta

Beta
Gamma

Alpha
Theta
Eta

Epsilon
Zeta

Figure 48. Diagram of Living/Working Area (Right
Triangle) and Living/Recreation Area (Left Triangle)
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youth

living

sports
business

culture

shops
living

schools

living

Figure 49. Diagram of daily movements
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CONNECTIONS AND BRIDGES
Since all the areas have meticulous identity, in one way or the other, they need to be connected with one another. One of the forms to create these connections is the Bridge, which
provides an exceptional dynamic for over the ground connection.
Bridges are equipped with stairs in shape of fish respiration “fish opercle”, creating different heights of the stairs from the middle to the end point, adjusted to provide comfort
to different ages from the youth to the elderly ages. Also at the end of the stairs, the edges
will be eliminated creating ramps to be utilized by the handicapped people. Trees and
greens are planted along the stair, creating a Green City image, and a dynamic perspective
along the way, from where the sculptures and other monuments can be focused from one
volume to the other one.
The materials used in the Bridge are rough textured materials which create a very natural
environment and also provide a safety comfort of movement especially during the wet
and icy seasons.

Figure 50. Form of the Bridge Stairs

Figure 51. Perspective view of the bridges
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MATERIALS
Fossil stone wet cast pavers combine the soft detailing of tiny ancient fossils and natural
ridges with the amazing strength of concrete.
These unique pavers feature ‘an aged slate’ look yet are as durable and practical as any
paver. So they’re perfect to create striking paving for pedestrian and driveway traffic
when correctly installed.
Plateau Honed These striking bold pavers are an inspired combination of quality and
contemporary appeal so they’re perfect for streetscapes, government infrastructure, feature areas and residential landscaping.
Boulevard Honed The large format makes this product perfect for streetscapes, government infrastructure, courtyards areas and residential landscaping. Also ideal for public
courtyards and pedestrian traffic.

Figure 52. Fossil Stone

Figure 53. Plateau Honed

Figure 54. Boulevard Honed

PAVING TEXTURE

Figure 55. Paving Detail
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EXTRUDED VOLUMES
The extended areas have different heights when compared to one another. These heights
create different levels of living within the City and from which result logical borders that
enable a strong identity value to the area. Concrete Texture, for creating a natural feeling of the volume and ceramic wall design for creating massive Art Mosaics, example of
ceramics in Dubai, shown below.

Figure 56. Concrete Texture

Figure 57. Dubai, Wall Design

Figure 58. Aerial View
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METRO SYSTEM
Metro is located in the underground, with access from 8 zones forming a circular metro
way. It’s connected with the outside by zone Delta at east and zone Theta at west, these
connections lead to Prishtina’s old city center through Exit 1, and Fushë Kosovë through
Exit 2.

Iota
Delta
Exit �
Beta

Gamma
Exit �

Theta
Epsilon

Zeta
Eta
Figure 59. Metro System
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UNDERGROUND LEVEL
Beside the underground Metro and highway roads, the surrounding zones form underground create a circle of underground roads. Inside their own volume/space of these
zones are placed the mostly necessary elements as stopping point. Additionally, these
volumes create a certain identity to the individual zones such as shopping areas in form
of open markets, closed markets in form of shopping malls, the metro station, connection to escalators to upper levels, as well as the connection between the parking areas to
highway, with direct access from the level above.

ENTRANCE

SHOPPING

TRAINMETRO

HIGHWAY

SHOPPING

CONNECTION

GARAGE

Figure 60. Diagram of funcions inside the zones

Figure 61. View inside Zones
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GROUND LEVEL
•
•
•
•

ACCESS/CONNECTION FROM THE LIVING AREAS
GREEN ENVIRONMENT
PARKS
UNIQUE APPEARANCE OF BUILDINGS WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS, THEIR
VOLUME AND THE IN BETWEEN AREAS.

Figure 62. Green Area at ground level
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UPPER LEVEL
•
•
•
•
•

CONNECTION OF BUILDINGS
UTILIZING BRIDGES
UNIQUE VIEW OF THE AREA AND ITS SURROUNDINGS
STREETS ARE DESIGNED AS SQUARES
GREEN AREA/PARKS

Figure 63. View at the Upper Level
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IDENTITY BULLET POINTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Multiple and different levels of zones
Unique identity of each zone
Greens above the zones
Physical borders between the volumes
The special connection between the zones using bridges which enables a quicker
approach from one zone to the other one
A large green park outside the zones
No direct connection to the traffic
Covered underground levels create an interesting shopping area
Traffic does not interrupt the daily activities of the inhabitants above these zones
Underground roads make it easier to arrive quicker to other destinations
The connecting bridges between the buildings create an unique complexity pro
viding a quick and easy access from the high/top floors of one facility to the high
top floors of the other facilities
Possibility to add additional plug-in zones if necessary
Regulations on heights and forms of the zones which create an elegant and modern architecture

CONCLUSION
The new city center, which is designed with a plug-in zone pattern, defines its own
identity between the borders and levels of the structure itself, and with an underground
motorway connection reduces the air pollution of the city and leaving the whole ground
level for green purposes, therefore enables the inhabitants of Prishtina to live a social
romantic life, which is by the way present in the Albanian culture.
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